TIPS OF KHMER TRANSLATION
sUmCUncMeBaHelakG~k¨bkbmuxrbrxagkarbkE¨b . xÆ¬MdwgehIyfa kare¨bIBak´elakG~kBitCaKYrsmNas' sMrab'Pasa
ExμeyIg b"uEn¶xÆ¬MKitfasBÃ«f©enHeyIgrs'enATÃIbGaemrikxageCIg emÂ"aHehIyeKcUlcit¶e¨bIBak´CasmJï eday¨Kan'EtE¨bfa
\G~k| sMrab'Bak´ "You" VnehIy . y"agdUec~HKWeyIgmineVHbg'ecalCnNam~ak'EdlmanGayue¨kam 18 q~aMeLIy

ÉminTan'erobkareT .

rIäkare¨bIBumõGk§rExμrk~¬gkarbkE¨bvij sUmeFÃItamrebobenAxage¨kam ¨beyaCn_[eyIgGacrk§a¨Tg'¨TaydUcäksaredIm

Vn TaMge¨bIelx (1, 2, 3) Gg'eKÂspg dºitebIExμreyIgecHGanGk§rExμr CnenaHk*ecHGanelxGg'eKÂsVnEdr ehIyk*[
BYkniyayPasaGg'eKÂs (P~ak'gar ÉGtifiCn) GacsMKal'VnpgEdr .

cMENkkarbkE¨bsBÃnam CaeQμaHGgðkar É¨kumhßun EdleKeBjcit¶sBÃ«f©enH ehIyxÆ¬Mk*yl'favaeFÃI[G~kGangayyl'

Edr edayeFÃItamrebobdUcteTA ÓTahrN_Gg'eKÂssresrfa Food and Drug Administration (FDA) enaHeyIgKbºIbk
E¨bfanaykd½anePaCnPNënig{sfUbkrN_ (Food and Drug Administration - FDA) EtebIGg'eKÂs¨Kan'Etsresr

fa Food and Drug Administration enaHeyIgKbºIbkE¨bCaPasaExμr rYcdak' (Food and Drug Administration) Vn

ehIy . eFÃIya"genHenA¨KadMbUgbMputEdlmanBak´Gg'eKÂs bnæab'mkGace¨bIEtGk§rkat'b"ueNöaH ebIP~ak'gares~I[rk§aBak´

Gg'eKÂsenAk~¬gkarbkE¨b . eKaledAy"agenH KWeFÃI[G~kGandwgBak´Gg'eKÂsecjmkBINa ehIyPaKe¨cIneKdMrUv[eyIg
bkE¨bBak´Camunsin rYcswmdak'Bak´Gg'eKÂsk~¬gvg'¨kck . eyIgk*Gacb¶èrdak'Bak´Gg'eKÂsCamun rYcBak´Exμrk*VnEdr

ebIcenÂaHsMrab'sresrVneBjlíCag .

If English document uses Time New Roman size 12, Khmer font should be size 9. If English
uses Arial size 10, Khmer should be size 8 - 8.5. This way we can retain the format; meaning
that if English document has one full page, Khmer will also have one page. If the Khmer
document runs into the next page, try to increase the margins or use Format Paragraph by
changing from Single Space to Exactly 14 for Khmer font size 9 but 15-16 is preferred. This
example is referred to Khek Brothers fonts (www.khekbros.com) and for Ekreach New (Ekreach
v2, v3) family fonts available from www.khmerlanguage.com, the spacing would have to be
increased by one point because these fonts are taller. You can reduce the spacing if the font size
is smaller than this example, as long as Khmer characters are not stacked on each others. Also
keep in mind that when translating the date, we have to use mm/dd/yy format unless we say «f©TI
11

Extula

2004 . It is better to use Arial font when along with the Khek Brothers and Khmer

fonts because they have the same height and weight, and the document will look better.
Every translator is encouraged to purchase the English-Khmer/Khmer Dictionary V. 2.5 from
www.khmerlanguage.com and download my data from http://sary.ca/khmerdict to replace your
current data because I have input many translations that were not in the dictionary, plus some
terms from Div Sean Dictionary and one complete English-Khmer Medical Dictionary. Please
note that if you replace your current data wih mine, all your entries will be over written.
Please keep all number and bullet point using A, B, C in English, as it will be easier for English
people to identify the document. Keep in mind that Khmer document takes extra space of 20 30% more than English. Therefore, we have to reduce the font size or increase the marginal
settings.

